BH3
Run No2418
Swedish run
Hares: Divot and Pushup
Pineapple Hotel
'Gabba
Arrived at the venue on a coolish night to find not too much has changed
during my recent absence o/s. No hares in sight and the usual
suspects, Tinkerbell and Co. up to no good.
Divot had secured his pushbike to the temporary fencing adjacent to the run
start and when the lads were unable to remove it decided it would be easier
to rotate the entire fence panel and lock the bike inside the construction
site.Good one guys!!
After the introduction of visitors flim flam man from Subic Bay
and Meatlovers from Northside hash the pack headed off.
Tonights report will focus on the walkers as the GM who, in his joy to be back
in the fold neglected to nominate a runner to do the report.
The trail led across Main St. then up Walmsley St.to River
Tce. where Luftwaffe tried to send the pack in the wrong direction. The trail
went across River Tce., down the steps and along Lower River Tce. to Vulture
St.
Then on on through the Mater Hospital and South East Busway to Clarence
Cornerwhere Tinkerbell and Klinging decided it would be fun to play russian
roulette with vehicles at the traffic lights.Guys, red means stop green means
go !!!!!!!
After the responsible members of the pack safely negotiated the intersection
it was on on up Annerley Rd. to Heaslop St., right into Merton Rd., left
into Longwood St., left again into Fleurs St., another right turn into Hawthorne
St. down to Ipswich Rd.
At this point Chardarse led a small group of shortcutters straight home while
the rest of the pack stayed on trail turning right into Vulture St.,left into Duke
St. and on home to Raymond Park.
After retrieving Divot`s bike from the temporary fencing the circle started with
a down down for our visitors Flim Flam Man and Meatlovers.
Iceings were bestowed upon a number of hashmen including Vaso, Miles
O`toole, Radar and Luftwaffe for various offences.
The Monk attempted to ice Layup for some trivial offence and was threatened

he would be shot.
At this point the 3 minute attention span of hashmen had been exceeded and
the cold weather forced the group to adjourn to the hotel. In the confusion not
sure who got SOTW but could have been Miles.
Walk : 9/10 well set and good length
On On : 4/10 too long and lost the group
Food: 6/10 cold beer and value pizzas. service would have been better if
venue had been notified we were coming.
ON ON
S`Bags

